
The Final Flight of Lancaster PB 366

TL-S

of 35 Squadron Pathfinders RAF Graveley



Mission: Koln

Date: 24/25th December 1944 (Sunday/Monday)

Unit: No. 35 Squadron

Type: Lancaster III

Serial: PB366

Code: TL-S

Base: R.A.F. Graveley, Cambridgeshire(Huntingdonshre)

Location: Great Paxton, Cambridgeshire(Huntingdonshire)

Pilot: F/O. Arthur Thomas Kenyon 185554 R.A.F.V.R. Age 23 Killed

Fl/Eng: Sgt. Leonard Williams 1095530 R.A.F.V.R. Age 23 Killed

Nav: Sgt. Albert Thomas 1652801 R.A.F.V.R. Age ? Killed

Air/Bmr: Fl/Sgt. Alec Henry Cousins 1321669 R.A.F.V.R. Age 21. Killed

W/Op/Air/Gnr: Fl/Sgt. Cecil Leonard Blundell 1602657 R.A.F.V.R. Age 20. Killed

Air/Gnr: Sgt. Cyril Arthur Winter 1614511 R.A.F.V.R. Age 23. Killed

Air/Gnr: Sgt. Roy Arthur Yallop 1356347 R.A.F.V.R. Age 24. Killed

REASON FOR LOSS:

On 24/25th December 1944,Lancaster III PB366 TL-S took off from Graveley, Cambridgeshire at

15.35 hrs. on an operation to Cologne.

It crashed almost immediately after flying into trees at Great Paxton, near the airfield at Graveley.

Left to right: F/O. Kenyon, Sgt. Williams, Fl/Sgt. Cousins, Fl/Sgt. Blundell, Sgt. Winter and Sgt.

Yallop

Sgt. Roy Arthur Yallop was born on the 10th of September 1920 near Ipswich, Suffolk, He enlisted in

the R.A.F. in July1940 serving as a ground gunner/aircraft hand/general duties at Bircham Newton,

Langham and nearby decoy sites in North Norfolk until August 1942. He then moved to Talbenny in

Pembrokeshire.

After volunteering he attended the Aircrew Reception centre in October 1943,15 I.T.W. in November

1943, 2 A.G.S. in January and February 1944 and 21 O.T.U. (in Wellington JA 532-D) at Enstone in

May 1944 as a rear gunner to Arthur Kenyon’s crew. Their only op. was a nickel drop to Alencon on

7th of July 1944. In August 1944 Roy attended 1666 H.C.U. (61 Base) at Topcliffe converting to the



MkIII Halifax. In October 1944 he joined 102 squadron at Pocklington, after a spell at P.F.F.N.T.U.

Warboys, he joined 35 squadron at Graveley on Lancasters.

After surviving as gunner to the Ken Potts crew on the infamous Gremberg daylight raid on the 23rd

December 1944, which earned Robert Palmer a posthumous V.C., Roy Yallop was killed the next day

with the Kenyon crew after taking off in fog with the aid of F.I.D.O. Sadly his family received the

telegram informing them of his death on Christmas morning.

Left to right: F/O. Kenyon, Fl/Sgt. Blundell and Sgt. Thomas

His brother, Barry, found the following poem in the back of an Air Raid Spotters notebook belonging

to Roy:

“See them come home, sliding and roaring by

The bright, beloved marauders of the sky

Stern and serene young profiles and strong hands

That have dealt death and sorrow over lands

Once fair with peace and wine, young love and song

They flew impersonal, elated and strong

See them come in to land, their smiles, their eyes

The triumph in their step. But strangely lies

Pain in this mouth, pale horror on that brow

That went unruffled, candid, gay, just now

They have returned, fierce kinsmen of the wind

Brought back their lives but left their youth behind.”



Ipswich Old Cemetery (Courtesy C.W.G.C.)

Burial details:

F/O. Arthur Thomas Kenyon. Prestwich (St.Mary) Churchyard. Clough Sec. 3. Row 6. Grave 83

Son of Herbert and Amy Kenyon of Prestwich, Lancashire

Sgt. Leonard Williams. Staveley Cemetery. Sec. K.K. Grave 30.

Son of George Frederick and Jane Williams and brother of Edwin, Mary and George Williams of 30

Hartington Cottages, Staveley, Derbyshire.

Sgt. Albert Thomas. Yystalyfera (St.David) Church burial ground, LLangiwg

Of Llangiwg, South Wales. No further details as yet.

Fl/Sgt. Alec Henry Cousins. Maidenhead Cemetery. Sec. C.C. Row W. Grave 30

Son of Frederick William and Bertha Cousins of Maidenhead, Berkshire.

Fl/Sgt. Cecil Leonard Blundell. Shirley (Hollybrook) Cemetery. Sec. M. 12. Grave 41

Son of William Henry and Ruby Selina Ethel Blundell of Shirley, Southampton

Sgt. Cyril Arthur Winter. Hayes and Harlington (Cherry Lane) Cemetery

Son of Frederick J and Elizabeth Ellen of Harlington and husband of Dorothy J Winter of Abingdon,

Berkshire.

Sgt. Roy Arthur Yallop. Ipswich Old Cemetery. Sec. C. Div. 31. Grave 63

Son of Frederick Arthur and Rose and brother of Barry Yallop of Ipswich, Suffolk.



Memorial in Jerusalem Chapel Wern Road Ystalyfera

The grave of F/Sgt

Albert Thomas

RAFVR aged 22.

Alltygrug Cemetery

Ystalyfera



This write-up, was made in 1985 for inclusion for programme of ‘Radio Cambridge’ for the 40 years

from end of war: I don’t think it was received!!

It was Christmas Eve of 1944 as I recall, at, that time was stationed at RAF Graveley near Huntingdon.

This particular day I was NC I/C Crash Guard (a group of airmen & NCO to go to guard any type of

crash friend or foe in the immediate area), I had been doing my usual spell of bomb loading on

Lancasters until 16.00 hours. However just after 16.00 hours, dark almost we were called out to stand

guard on one of our planes that had crashed just after take off! I have made a drawing as I remember

the scene, forty years have passed, and I have not been in that area in the meantime. With six airmen I

went to the scene of the crash which was in the village of Paxton on the Offord- St.Neots road (I since

learn this was LOW FARM Gt.Paxton.)

The plane with seven crew and full bomb load struck a house top beyond the end of runway, this

caused the Lancaster to crash into a row of tall trees, (only one remains now) This smashed the wings

off, the bombs were catapulted from the bomb bay and most rolled into a ditch running parallel to the

roadway with one exception, (because of lack of height no bomb can explode until the steel wire is

fractured, this happens when a propeller spins with action of passing through the air, breaks the wire,

then the bomb is live to burst on impact. This solitary bomb rolled towards the farmhouse, hitting the

wall of the bathroom, which was on the corner, at ground level. The farmers wife was in the bathroom

sat the time but when I arrived, maybe 7/8 minutes after the crash she was in her dressing gown, by the

phone. It was impossible to do anything the plane was on fire; chickens in the garden of a farm cottage

were running around with their feathers smouldering. We were billeted at the farmhouse until such

time as the crashed plane, crew and bombs were removed.

To this day I have never met a cooler lady, at breakfast she came into the dining room with her cat

under her arm, its tail in her mouth playing make believe bagpipes, she had risked her life to approach

that doomed plane, no one had escaped. I have often wondered if she is still lived at that farm? (I know

now she does not, when I spoke with Mrs R Black)
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The original text from D R  ????? transcribed above.



Drawing of flight path and buildings from John Hard.

Plotted over 1945 aerial Photo.


